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Sports &
games.

LOCKDOWN IN A SNAPSHOT:
 

Outdoor
 adventure.

"School."

Primary

IT Access

What has been the best thing? What have you missed?

Fun Day!

What would you like to do?

"Seeing friends."

"Activities, football,
sports."Playing in the garden.

Baking, cooking and arts
and crafts.

Computer.

94%

84%

68%

52%

- said that they had
access to the internet.

- said that they had
access to a smart phone. 

- said that they had
access to a computer. 

- said that they had
access to a games console. 

Other thoughts... 
I now have the help of a tutor from the virtual school so I have
some apps that make learning fun."

20
took part in

the
survey 



LOCKDOWN IN A SNAPSHOT:
 

How has your carer/guardian supported  
you through lockdown?  Primary

"Taking me out on 
bike rides, walks and  

playing games."

"She tells me to
do my school work
when it’s time so I
don’t get dumb."

"They have kept me
happy."

"They have played
with me."

"Teaching me,
putting paddling pool

out."

"Given me
cuddles, played games

with me, played Wii
together, done baking with

me, helped
me make Play-Doh."

"Doing fun things
 at home."

"Helping me
understand about

coronavirus so I don’t
worry about it."

"Talking to me,
planning the week."

"Helping me with
cooking."

"My home school work,
organising feel good

Fridays
doing special activities,

going on trips out."

"Let me have a
lie - in school

doesn’t."

"Looking after me,
feeding me, talking,

doing
activities together."

"Always looks
after me keeping me

safe from
coronavirus."

"By buying me
things to keep me

occupied and
following the rules."

"Helped with
school work."

"They have made
me look forward to

joining a football team
after lockdown."

"Letting me use her phone to
contact my friends on facetime.

Helping me with my
schoolwork. Taking me on trips

for walks and days out."

"Got me a 12ft
pool with

inflatables."

"Help me with my
school work and
cooking a lot of

food."


